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GHI Passes Increased 1964 Budget
But No Rise In Monthly Charges

by A1 Skolnik
For the third straight year in a row, there willbe no increase

in monthly charges for members of Greenbelt Homes, Inc. This
decision was made by the GHI board in adopting a $1,512,232 bud-
get for 1964 at a special meeting on Thursday, December 5. The

new budget calls for increased net expenditures of $38,500, but
this increase willbe offset by using established reserves and income
from sources other than members’ charges.

in contrast to last year s acri-

monious controversy surrounding

the budget, this year’s budget was
adopted under relatively harmonious
circumstances. The chief difference
of opinion arose over the amounts
budgeted for taxes and the use of
reserve funds.

Directr Bill Helm expressed con-
cern that the contingency reserves
were being dug into too heavily to
balance the budget and that the
budget did not allow sufficient cu-
shion to meet the possibility of in-
creased taxes.

Taxes
The amount to be budgeted for

real estate is necessarily guesswork,
since the GHI management does
not know when it prepares the bud-
get what the city and county taxes

will be for the following year. For
1964, management has estimated
that the taxes will be the same as
that paid in 1963 —about $237,000

on the assumption that any drop
in city tax rates will be offset by
a rise in the county tax rate.

However, a preliminary report
received from the county assessor’s
office indicates that the GHI pro-

perties face an upward reassess-
ment in valuation, though the ex-
tent of the increase is not known.

Helm moved that, in light of this

potential increase in taxes, a cush-
ion in the budget be created by
striking out an expenditure item
of $12,300 for the addition of an
administrative assistant and sales
representative. This item had been
recommended by management as
the result of the Shinderman Per-
sonnel Study made last summer.

The motion was defeated, witn
only director Joe Cherry supporting
Helm. The majority of the board
felt that in light of the indefinite-
ness of the tax reassessment, there
was no reason for the board to

become panicky and make upset-

ting changes in a budget that had

been carefully worked out by man-
agement and board members in a
series of four informal meetings
prior to Thursday’s meeting.

Reserves
Helm also expressed fear that

undue reliance was placed in this

year’s budget on the use of reserves.
Since the early years of GHI, the

annual budget contained a $30,000
item for contingency reserves
$20,000 for the frame homes and

SIO,OOO for the brick homes. In re-
cent years, the board has allocated
some of these contingency reserves

directly for the frame-roof replace-
ment program .

This year management proposed
to allocate the entire $30,000 for
replacement work to complete the
4-year frame-roof replacement work,

to continue the 5-year roof replace-
ment program for 256 flat-roof brick
homes, and to initiate a program
of replacing frame-home hot water
supply and return lines. In addi-
tion, the budget would draw $15,000

from previously established main
tenance and contingency reserves

SIO,OOO for the frame-house water
lines and $5,000 for the brick-home
roofs.

Manager Roy Breashears defend-
ed this use of reserves on the
grounds that the present contin-
gency reserves SIOO,OOO for brick

homes and $104,000 for frame homes
are more than adequate to cover

any forseeable need for the imme-

diate future. Members of the board
pointed out the advantages of keep-

ing monthly charges stable and
of avoiding small monthly increases
or decreases of 25 cents or 50 cents

based on possible future develop-
ments.

Director Nat Shinderman caution-
ed that members cannot expect that
monthly charges will remain stable
indefinitely since all the factors ma-
king up the charges have an up-

ward bias wage rates, fringe
benefits, pension costs, cost of ma-
terials, and taxes. Nevertheless,
he did not feel that charges should
be increased until cost increases ac-
tually materialize and the members
have concrete illustrations of the

need for increased charges.

Financing of Budget
As finally approved, the 1964 bud-

get calls for $1,343,300 to be raised
through monthly charges, $133,500
through income from other sources,
and $35,500 through transfer from

reserves. The latter item includes

the already-noted $15,000 from con-
tingencv reserves established in

prior years’ operations, $13,000 from

pension reserves, and $7,500 from

tax reserves.
The pension reserves of $13,000

were established in 1962 when plans
for a pension were first developed.
As a result.of the delay in initiating
this program no money was collect-

ed for this program in 1963 and the
moneys received in 1962 were set

aside in a funded reserve. This
money will now be used in 1964

to meet the costs of the pension
program.

The tax reserves of $7,500 devel-

oped from amounts collected from

members for taxes in 1962 that

were in excess of the amqunt paid

by GHI in taxes. As a result of

this reserve, members will only be

charged $230,000 for taxes in 1964.

some $7,500 less than that which
GHI is budgeted to pav.

Income
Income from sources other than

members’ charges is expected to

be SII,BOO greater in 1964 than as
budgeted in 1963. Sales of services

to Greenbelt Development Corpor-
ation, operator of the Parkway a-
partments, is expected to produce
$5,500 more in income to GHI partly
as the result of board action in
increasing the labor cost -from $5 to

$6 per hour.

The GHI lending program for re-
sales plus other investments is ex-
pected to net GHI some $3,000 more
than that estimated in the 1963
budget. Of the $233,000 authorized
for the lending program, $213,000
has alreadv been loaned out. Ga-
rage rent is expected to yield an
extra SI,OOO as a result of the stea-

dily increasing number of enclosed
garages which command a higher
rental. Sales department fees are

expected to go up $2,000. As in
the previous two years, a $5,000
dividend from the operations of
GDC is utilized.

Expenditures
On the Expenditure side, the big

increases expected are in repairs
and maintenance ($57,000), heating
($11,500) and administrative and
sales expenses ($19,500). The re-
cent 4-percent pay hike and the in-
itiation of a pension plan are im-
portant factors in these increases.
The budget also calls for the addi-
tion of three maintenance men.
heating engineer, sales representa-
tive, and administrative assistant.

The rise in repairs and mainten-
ance costs also reflects the initiation
of a $40,000 hot water replacement
program, already mentioned above,
of which SIO,OOO will come from
monthly charges, $20,000 from cur-
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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF

GREENBELT, MARYLAND

December 16,1963
I ORGANIZATION

1. Meeting called to order.

2. Roll call. ,

3. Minutes of Regular Meeting,
December 2, 1963 and contin-

uation December 9, 1963

II COMMUNICATIONS

4. Petitions and Requests

5. Additions to agenda by
Councilmen and Manager.

6. Written Communications.

7. Manager’s Progress Report.

8. Committee Reports.

111 OLD BUSINESS

9. Traffic Lights - Beltway
Plaza, Junior High and
Street Lights - Southway
and Crescent.

10. Library.

11. P’arking - 60 Court of Cres-
cent.

IV NEW BUSINESS

12. Edmonston Road Improve-
ments.

13. Charlestowne Village
Covenants and Park Land
Dedication.

14. Acquisition of Park Land
Aroupd Lake.

15. Moving Expenses.

16. Approval of bills - Special
Public Building Construction
Fhnd.

17. Refund of a registration
fee.

Meet Your Newsboy
Every week your News Re-

view' delivery boy has done a

wonderful job in bringing the
paper to your doorstep. In the

next two weeks you will have
an opportunity to meet him in
person, when he knocks on your
door to present a Holiday Greet-
ing card from the staff of the

newspaper. The card will con-
tain his name and address for
identification. We are sure that
any token of appreciation will be

warmly received by each of these
faithful carrier boys.

rently charged contingency re-
serves, and SIO,OOO from previously-
established frame-home contingency
reserves. This is part of a planned

5-year, $200,000, pipe-replacement
program.

Most other items in the budget

showed small changes. Water
costs are budgeted at $4,000 above
last year’s budget. Board and
membership expenses are expected

to dip since new board members
are no longer eligible for life in-

surance under the new pension
plan. A new item of SI,OOO is al-
lowed for audit committee expenses

in accordance with by-law changes
voted by the membership last May.
Fire and public liability insurance

will drop by $2,600 because of low-

er premiums. Fuel oil costs are
estimated to be the same as last
year’s budget. Contract work is
expected to rise by $1,400, represen-
ting a step-up in flue and refrac-
tory work for both the brick and
frame homes.

City Faces Loss of Warehouse,
Land to State By Condemnation

by Claude Wimberly
The city is faced with the prospect of losing its only ware-

house facility, seven and one half acres of valuable land surround-
ing it and cash estimated in excess of $60,000.

This was brought out at a special council meeting Monday

night, when it was disclosed the city had received a summons
from the Prince Georges County Circuit Court directing the city

to show cause why the property should not be condemned by the
State Roads Commission.

WHAT GOES ON
Thursday, December 12 7:45 p.m.

G. D. C. Meeting, Hamilton PL
Friday, December 13, 4 p.m.

Poetry Hour, Center School
Library
8:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge,

Co-op Hospitaity Room
Monday, December 16, 8 p.m.

City Council Meeting

Thursday, December 19, 7:45 p.m.

G.H.I. Board Meeting

7:30 p.m. Men’s Basketball
Games, Youth Center
7:30 p.m. Center School PTA

Friday, December 20, 7 p.m.
Santa Claus Arrives - Swim-

ming Pool

The Commission wants the pro-

perty as a site for an office build-
ing.

Obviously disturbed, the council
immediately acted to instruct city

solicitor Tom Brooks to take steps
to block the highway department's
action.

Branding the commisison’s con-

demnation of the property as “ar-
bitrary,” Mayor Ed Smith said the

seizure would “work a hardship”

on the city. He advocated use of
“moral suasion” in an effort to get

the highway people to find some

other property suitable for their
purposes.

Located near the old Greenbelt
disposal plant, the tract on which
the warehouse stands is currently

used by the city to store its public
works equipment. It also brings

about $5,000 annually in revenue

from rental space in the ware-

house.
An immedate take-over of the

property by the highway commis-
sion at this time would pose a ser-
ious threat to the city’s public
works program, the Mayor said.

The two immedate steps council
directed Brooks to take were: to

have the property appraised to de-
termine its true value, and arrange

a. conference with representatives
of the highway commission to try
to persuade them to consider some
other site for their building.

Brooks advised the council that

under the law the State Roads
Commission is authorized to make
such condemnations and take im-

mediate possession of the property.
However, he said there was a chance
the action could be balked.

He noted that the $90,000 the
state was paying for the condemned
property was already on deposit,
and the city could draw on it with-
out jeopardizing its position in a
court fight to have the action set

aside.
Background

The city was advised last spring

that the state roads commission wns

interested in buying the property in

question.
According to city manager James

Giese no action was taken by the
council at that time to have the
property appraised, or to come to

terms because the city was not in-

terested in selling the site.
Meanwhile, he said, the developers

of Springhill Lake tentatively made
an offer of $150,000 for the property.
The offer was not followed up.

The new council, taking over in
September, required some time to

familiarize themselves with the
problems of running a city, and al-
though some of them knew the

state wanted the land, they were

unaware of any urgency until a

month ago.
At that time they received a.

notification of the condemnation
proceedings. A letter was sent to

the commission, inviting them to

the next council meeting, at which
time the matter would be up for
discussion.

However, according to the man-
ager, no representative showed up
and the next communication from
the highway board took the form

of a summons to appear in court.
“Other Measure*”

Mayor Smith said the city does
not want to dispose of the property
at this time, because of the prob-
lems involved in obtaining a new

location for a warehouse, and erec-
tion of a building of sufficient size.

He said if his proposed “moral
suasion” fails to block the state’s
take over of the land, “we will take
other measures.” He did not say

what the measures were.
Manager Giese said he felt the

$90,000 the state had put up for the

tract would fall far short of being
enough to build a new public works
facility.

December 21. Applications are also
being accepted for the position of

night clerk in the nolice office—

applicant should have clerical and
typing experience.

Zubkoff to Resign
By End of December

At the conclusion of the budget

meeting of Greenbelt Homes, Inc.

board last Thursday, president

Harry Zubkoff announced his in-
tention to resign before the end of
the month. Zubkoff, who revealed
last summer that he was leaving
Greenbelt, had delayed his resigna-
tion pending the sale of his GHI
home. Now, with the consumma-

tion of the sale, he will no longer
be a GHI member.

Zubkoff was first elected to the

GPII board in 'May 1961. A year
later he was elected president of

the corporation and was renamed
again this year after a successful
campaign for reelection to the

board in May.
Zubkoff has long been active in

public affairs. Moving to Green-
belt in March 1950, he soon became
associated with the Greenbelt News
Review, taking over the editorship
in July 1950. This association con-

tinued throughout his residence in
the community. His first two-year

stint as editor was followed by
three other intermittent terms,

climaxed by a 3 ¥2 year tenure from

October 1956 through February
1960.

His newspaper work did not pre-

vent him from engaging in other

civic activities. In the spring of

1952 he was elected to the board of
directors of Greenbelt Consumers

Service, Inc. and was reelected the

following year. In September 1953
he made an unsuccessful bid for a

city council seat. He was a char-
ter member of the Lions Club. And
in 1962 he was appointed chairman
of Greenbelt’s Silver Anniversary
Committee which successfully spon-

sored the Anniversary Ball and
the publication of the anniversary
brochure.

Center School PTA
The Center School PTA will meet

Thursday, December 19th at 7:30
p.m.

A special program of Christmas
music will be presented by a chorus
of upper grade students, under the

direction of Mrs. Cook.

City Notes
The Litter Gitter is still picking

up leaves piled along roadways and
will continue as long as there are

leaves to collect or until the wea-
ther breaks.

A bulldozer working in Boxwood
broke into a water main 0:1 Last-
ner Lane. City crews worked to

clean up after the water washed
down on Empire Place and repaired
the damaged main. They also clear-
ed the drainage channel between
Lakewood and Woodland Hills.

The lights have been on during
the day in the west parking lot be-

hind the center in order to have

electricity in the new municipal

building. Pepco has yet to make

a permanent connection for the

new building.
The driveway into the west park-

ing lot has been opened although
there is more work to be done.

Applications are being accepted

for a police officer to replace Offi-
cer Michael Switolsky who resigns
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Civic Association Meets
The City Affairs -Committee of

the Greenbelt Civic Assn. Inc. met

this week. Committee action in-

cluded a recommendation to com-
mend Mayor Smith on his hand-
ling of public information at the
last Council meeting and further
commends the release of this in-

formation for public discussion.
It was felt that the discussion was
held in a very fair and impartial
manner.

Another issue of interest to the

Association concerns a recent zon-
ing policy of the City Council. The

City Affairs Committee noted that

under a recent policy the Council
declared a moratorium on certain
types of zoning. In discussion of

this matter the Committee conclud-
ed that the Council’s action was

premature in the absence of a
Master Plan of zoning and is per-

haps even conti’adictory with the

Community Goal No. 14 which was
adopted at the same meeting. It
was decided to request Council to

conduct public hearings as soon as
possible on Greenbelt zoning mat-

ters under the new Master Plan.
In other action the Board is ex-

ploring the possibility of obtaining
sufficient copies of a pamphlet on
zoning in layman’s terms prepared
by the Prince Georges Progress
Committee for the purpose of dis-
tribution to interested citizens.

Approves Relations Board
To the Editor:

The Springhill Lake Citizens As-
sociation wishes to convey its

agreement with the objectives and
purposes of the Human Relations
Advisory Commission proposal, pre-
sented to the City Council by the

Greenbelt Fair Housing Group.
We feel that the image and the

reality of Greenbelt as a city com-

mitted to democratic ideals will
be strengthened by the creation of

a Human Relations Advisory Com-
mission, dedicated to fulfilling the

objectives of the proposal now being
considered by the City Council.
Our Association looks forward to

working, in a constructive fashion,
with Associations representing
other areas in Greenbelt, in de-

riving suggestions relative to the

structure of the Advisory Com-
mission.

Marshall Kaplan, President
Springhill Lake Citizens Assoc.

tf. 7H. ‘Dailey, Si,
James Martin Dailey, Sr., 2-J

Gardenway, died suddenly on Fri-
day, December 6. He is survived
by his wife Mary Jane and children,

Pamela Marie, Maureen Ann and
James Martin, Jr.

Nursery School to Begin
Second Class in January

The Greenbelt Nursery School
has formed a committee which wifi
be concerned with long-range

planning for the school. Interested
citizens in the community are in-
vited to participate. Call Pat
Savage at GR 4-8998 for further in-

formation.
The school has announced that

it will be starting a second session
in January. The class will be
taught by Mrs. Betty Seidman, who
has had nine years of experience

in co-operative nursery schools.
There is still one vacancy re-
maining, and applications will be
accepted for a waiting list for
both morning and afternoon ses-
sions. Call Judy Weiner at GR
4-6651, or Kathy Gough at GR 4-

1529 for registration information.

Springhill Assn. Meets
The Springhill Lake Citizens As-

sociation held its first regular meet-
ing on Wednesday, December 4,
with approximately 100 members
in attendance.

There was a discussion of the
Human Relations 'Advisory Board
proposal, presently before the city
council. Problems relating to trans-
portation, roads and police protec-
tion were also discussed.

Mayor Edgar J. Smith Was guest
speaker. The Mayor congratula-
ted and commended the Springhill
Lake Citizens Association on their

fine start. He also acquainted
Springhill Lake citizens with the
city’s history, its present plans and
future plans regarding transporta-
tion. roads, police and fire protec-
tion and general city policies.

Also in attendance were City
Manager Geise and Councilman
Champion.

Spaghetti luncheon Slated
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the

Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment and Rescue Squad will spon-
sor a luncheon, open to the public,
on Tuesday, December 17, at the

Fire House. The meal, featuring
spaghetti with meat sauce, will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

For further information, call 474-

2093 after 5 p.m.

Scouts to Sell Xmas Trees
Christmas trees will be sold in

the area of the Greenbelt communi-
ty swimming pool for the benefit
of Scout. Troop 202 starting Fri-
day, December 13. The area will
be open on weekdays from 4-9

p.m., Sundays from 1-6 p.m., and
all day Saturdays and December

23 and 24. All trees are top grade
Canadian balsam fir ranging in
height from 3-8 feet.

Christmas Music
The Chancel Choir of the Green-

belt Baptist Church, under the

direction of George Gregg, will pre-

sent “The Christ Child,” a canatata
with music composed and the text
selected and arranged by C. B.
Hawley this Sunday evening, De-
cember 15.

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCES
EXTENDED HOLIDAYHOURS

The Greenbelt Post Office an-
nounced that the following hours
of window service will be avail-
able to the public during the 1963
Christmas season:

Weekdays - Monday thru Fri-
day, December 18 to 20 8:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m,

Saturdays. December 14 and 21-
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday. December 15 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m

The postmaster urges that all
out of state Christmas mailing be
made by December 15

Library Group Elects Herling
Al Herling, 13-M Ridge, was

elected president on Dec. 8 of

Friends of Libraries of Prince
George’s County, an organization
formed in 1960 to promote and sup-
port better library services in the
county. Other officers elected were
Mrs. Elmer C. Harkness,- Hyatts-
ville, vice-president; Leonard J.
Meyers, Cheverly, treasurer; Mrs.
M. W. Crafford, Adelphi, secretary.

Only action taken by the group
Sunday was to vote that it would
provide refreshments and serve as
hosts and hostesses for the dedica-
tion of the new regional library at
Adelphi and Toledo Roads in Hyat-
tsville when a date is set for the
event.

Handel’s “Messiah”
This Sunday the augmented Chan-

cel Choir of Greenbelt Community
Church will sing the Christmas
portion of Handel’s MESSIAH, in-

cluding the Hallelujah Chorus, at
8 p.m. Soloists will be Mrs. Edna
White, Soprano; Mrs. Jeff Chap-
man, Alto; and Mr. Harold Hufen-
dick, Baritone. Because the regular
tenor soloist Mr. Kenneth Keaney
is unable to sing at present, the
guest soloist will be a University
of Maryland student. This px-o-

gi’am of music is not a woi'ship
sendee and is open to the public.
Miss Elizabeth Goetze is Organist
and Dii-ector of the Choir.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Kenneth Wyatt, Minister

Fidday: 4:00, Hi-J’s Meeting.
7:30, Cub Pack.

Satui’day: Senior Highs visit
D. C. General Hospital to

decorate ti'ees and sixxg carols.
SUNDAY: Morning Worship

at 10:45 with lighting of Third

Advent Candle and Mr. Wyatt
preaching. Church School at
9:30 for Fifth Grade through
Adults; at 10:45 for Nursery
t> rough Fourth Grade. 8:00 p.m,.
Chancel Choir sings Handel’s
Messiah, Christmas portion.

Monday: 8:00, Boai*d of Christ-
ian Sttwardship, home of Mrs.
Halley.

Tuesday: 12:30, Women’s Serv-
ice Gi’oup meeting.

(Affiliated with United
Church of Christ)

IMowattMemorial

Methodist j
Church j

would like to invite you to

join in fellowship with us ,*

during this Christmas Season.
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POETRY HOUR FILLED UP
IN HEAVY REGISTRATION

Greenbelt elementary school
children turned up iix such numbers
to register for the Poetry Hour
that for the time being no new
members can be accepted. Regis-
tered fourth, fifth snd sixth grad-
ers - both new and old members -

will meet this Friday, December
13, at 4 p.m. in the school library
of Center School. The unexpected
hfeavy registration included a large
number of third graders. Only
those recommended by their schools
for participation will be accepted
and will meet separately from the
older group on Fridays from 4:55
p.m. to 5:45 p.m. Both groups are
led by Mrs. Marjorie Donn and meet
iix the school library of Center
School. If more information is
desired call Mrs. Penney, 474-6315.

Recreation Review
by Richard Stevenson

The Men’s Basketball League
will hold its first contest Thui’sday.
December 19. First game will be
played at 7:30 p.m.; second game
will follow. The charge for admis-
sion is just your interest in basket-
ball.

As this paper goes to press, the
latest news from the North Pole
is that Santa will arrive on Friday,
December 20 in front of the Swim-
ming Pool around 7:00 p.m.

JCC New Year's Eve Party
A gala New Year’s Eve Party

will be held at the Jewish Com-

munity Center. Hax-old Cawthorne
and his orchestra will provide the

dance music. Hot and cold hors
d’oeuvres, buffet-style meal, party
favors and entertainment are in-
cluded. Call 474-9436 for reser-
vations

Special Holiday Services
At Mowatt Methodist Church

During the Christmas-Advent
Season the Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church extends an in-

vitation to the people of Green-
belt to worship with us at several
Special Services.

On Friday, December 20 at 7

p.m., the Church School will pre-

sent “The Nativity Story” a

simple play telling the story of

Christinas.
The public is invited to the

regular 11 a.m. service on Sunday,
December 22. The Choir will sing
“O Holy Night.”

There will be a Christmas Eve

Carol Sing and Candlelight Serv-
ice, December 24 at 7:30 p.m.

Junior and Senior Choirs will tell
the Story of Christmas in Song. All
are invited to sing the familiar
carols. At. the exxd of the service
will be the traditional Candlelight-
ing Service

On Christmas Day, there will be

a Holy Communion Service at 10

a.m. /

Sunday, December 29 is Student
Recognition Day and we urge all
college students, home during the

holidays, to attend the Service at

11 a.m.
New Year’s Eve - Watch Night

Sei'vice will be December 31 from

10 to 12 p.m. This is a time to end

the old year with reflection and
consideration. It is also the time

to start the New Year with a
Commitment within the Christian
Fellowship. The service will be
led by the Senior High MYF.

Saftey Patrol Xmas Party
The School Safety Patrol will

have their Christmas Party Decem-

ber 29 at the Youth Center. There

will be games, free skating, re-

freshments and meeting.

H .9:45 a»m Sunday School 6:30 p.m Training Union JA
H 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 7:39 a.m. Evening Worship jj

8:00 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service U
g SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT ALL EVENING SESVICES H

GREEKBELT BAPTIST GHURJB \
jl Crescent & Greenhill S. Jasper Morris, Jr., Pastor OR 4-4040

MOWATT MEMORISE" METHODIST CHURCH
“

\ Invites you to
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Provided Lyle E. Harper, pastor
at Sendee GR. 4-7293

IHOLY
CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

12 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR. 4-4477 £"1
Edward H. Birner, Pastor, GR. 4-9200 *~"7Y

WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. Jk! ft**' A j
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 9:30 a.m. MKr/7 fj'/ji. \

Kindergarten registrations now being accepted f 7*/Jk |
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN

I
This Sunday December 15, 1963;!

(Postponed from November 24th.)

OPEN HOUSE
St. Hugh’s New Church jj

135 Crescent Road j;
Greenbelt, Md. ;!

Informal tour by men and women of the Parish <|

for all their guests \

2:00 to 5:00 PM. |l
No Services ( i

Questions answered. Everyone welcome <J

Father Dowgiallo <|
Pastor |>
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Sfostitty&M 7tate&
by Marion Weston

The Springhill Lake holiday sea-
son will be officially opened on the
evening of December 18 with a
tree lighting ceremony at the
Community Honse. To encourage
participation by the residents, each
one is requested to bring an orna-
ment for the tree. Christmas carols
will be sung and Santa Claus will
be present to add to the festive
merriment. On December 20
there will be a Christmas party for
the youngsters at the community
house.

The Mayor of Greenbelt, Edgar
Smith, extended a warm welcome
to the large group who gathered at
the S.L.C.H. on December 4 for
the monthly Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee meeting. He and other
elected officers of Greenmelt were
introduced by Marshall Kaplan,
president of the organization.
Mayor Smith reviewed the pros-
pects and plans of the city and ex-
pressed the hope of close coopera-
tion. The new Board of Human
Relations Advisory Commission,
which is now before the City Coun-
cil, was endorsed by the S.L.C.A.C.
on the basis of purposes and objec-
tives.

Discussed at the meeting were
the necessity for extra police pro-
tection, better lighting and a safety
barrier around the lake, which are
immediate objectives of the or-
ganization. To facilitate future
Greenbelt general elections, plans
are being drawn up to obtain a
polling booth in the Springhill Lake
area. With regard to social activi-
ties, plans of the organization in-
clude, among other sports, also
skating parties.

Residents of S.L. can take ad-
vantage of an offer from W.M.A.
Transit Bus Service for a 10c re-
duction in bus fare for any trip
(NASA, Beltway Plaza, D. C.) avail-
able at the S.L. office. Just come
in and ask for your 10c reduction
ticket.

t
474-3366

REENBELT
T.V. SERVICE
I£RIY MIKE'S T.V. SERVICE

jpFMim DEALER

for the World's Finest
Performing Television

servicing black & white
and color sets & also
AM, FM, Stereo and

Auto Radios
of all makes and models

RCA Console - 25.00
Admiral - 17” Table Model - 35.00

Fhtteo 19” Portable - 60.00

Zenith 21” Consol ette - 70.00

ALL SE'LS GUARANTEED
90 DAYS

Zenith and Admiral
Have New Picture Tubes

Santa Specials
Set of three tobies

$15.95 NEW
Walnut or Blond

Boston Rockers
Black or Maple

New $19.95

Gray bedroom outfit
$82.50

Mr. & Mrs. Dresser
Chest

Double bookcase bed
(one set only)

Other appropriate gifts
Extra guest beds.

Located in Greenbelt Shopping

Center Ample Parking
GR 4-7720
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Air Mail Solution
For Late Xmas Cards

Gi’eenbelt Postmaster Emory A.

Harman suggests air mail as a
happy solution for late Christmas
cards.

On May 15, 1918, when air mail
was first officially introduced in
America, 6,600 letters were flown
from Washington to New York
City, about 200 miles, at a minimum
cost of 24 cents a letter.

“Today,’' Postmaster Harman
said, “more than 1.5 billion letters
and post cards are sent by air mail
annually within the United States.
Instead of the two flights a day
in 1918 (one from New York to
Washington and the other from
Washington to New York) air
mail is offered 10,000 flights daily
throughout the nation.’’

Next-day delivery is not at all
uncommon for airmail from Green-
belt to points 1,000 to 2,000 miles
or more away.

For example, he said, late cards
sent from Greenbelt by air mail
can reach Chicago, Denver, St.
Louis, New Orleans or Seattle the
next day.

At the same time, however, he
urged patrons to make their mail
deposits now to avoid any chance
of late delivery, especially for out-

of-town mail.
Another good emergency mailing

measure - if you mail late despite
the postmaster’s warning - is air
parcel post, which moves at the
same speed as airmail letters.

JCC Chanukah Services
Rabbi Morris Gordon will con-

duct Friday night-Chanukah serv-
ices this week at the Jewish Com-
munity Center. An Oneg Shabbat
honoring new members of the cen-
ter will follow.

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY

MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Greenbelt Branch

Center Elementary School

GRanite 4-4114

Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday 1-9

Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday
10-6

Duplicate Bridge Tomorrow
Bridge players are reminded that

the next duplicate game of the
Greenbelt Bridge Club will be held
tomorrow, December 13, starting at
8:30 p.m. at the Co-op Hospitality
Room. The game is open to the
public. No reservations arc need-
ed. For further information, call
GR 4-6060.

SHOP and MAIL
EARLY

WINNER, AAA TRAFFIC

SAFETY POSTER CONTEST

DON’T BE A DISHWASHER THIS CHRISTMAS . .
. GIVE ONE

ELECIHC

HIOEIIS (§|^

. . iiHSBgBgS

Holiday festivities are even more festive when an Electric
dishwasher takes over clean-up chores. Every day’s a
holiday from dishwashing when Electricity does the work.

MATCHLESS SERVICE®

PEPCO
GIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY potomac electric power companit

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS...

WOULD YOU
THROW AWAY
$50,000?
Of course you wouldn't. Not on purpose.

But that's exactly what you do If you
drop out of school before you graduate.

You see, the average high school grad-
uate can expect to make at least $50,000
more during his life than the student who

Why lose all that money when you

Make no mistake about it. The stu-
dent who stays to get a diploma has the

It’s true in every business operation—

Think it over. And if you're a high
school graduate now, why not stop in and
get acquainted at the Employment Office,
725 13th Street, Washington.

!! \ jjj TELEPHONE COMtW OF MARYUHD
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SAFETY PATROL BEGINS
FIRST AID CLASSES

The Greenbelt School Safety
Patrol started their third annual
five weeks’ course in first aid last
Tnursday, December 5. James R.
Sherman will be the instructor for
this class of fifty children. The pro-
gram was instituted three years
ago by Sgt. Austin R. Green of the
Police Department. The Greenbelt
school patrol has been the only
patrol in the state to receive first
aid training. Mayor Edgar Smith
wilj greet the members of the school
patrol on Thursday, December 12.

Xmas Mail Rush Here
To Top 400,000 Pieces

Postmaster Harman predicts his
office will handle more than 400,000
pieces of mail during the Christ-
mas rush in December, and he has
appealed again for help from resi-
dents of Greenbelt, who can assist
the sixteen postal employes in
handling this great mail volume
by depositing cards and gifts
promptly.

Postmaster Harman has come up
with some interesting research
which shows that the modern cus-
tom of sending Christmas cards
began in London in 1843. Although
their origin in this country is not
clearty dated, a “very early” card
found by a Boston collector indi-
cates the United States was not
far behind in their use.

Today, Americans send far more
Christmas cards than citizens of
any other nation. The greeting
card industry has estimated 6 bil-
lion cards of all kinds are sent
annually, and, of course, the bulk
of them are at Christmas.

The Postmaster points out - quite
sensibly - that one of the best
Christmas presents we can give
ourselves is to get our cards and
gifts bought and mailed early. This
will give us the gift of more free
time to enjoy the holiday ahead.

He suggests that residents de-
dop an accurate mailing list with

ZIP Codes. And, to help beautify
cards, he has plenty of the new
Christmas stamps on hand. This
stamp portrays the giant National
Christmas Tree that will adorn the
Eastern Ellipse behind the White
House to delight President John-
son’s youngster and the thousands
of other “youngsters” in the Na-
tion’s Capital during the holidays.
The Christmas stamp on front and
a Christmas seal on back of the

Christmas card envelope make an
attractive holiday mailing, he
cotes.

Size of Bike Safety Factor
Harry E. Stello, bicycle dealer

for 20 years, this week warned
parents, grandparents, and others
who plan to give bicycles as gifts
for Christmas or birthdays, to be
sure to buy the right sized bicycle
for the child.

Mr. Stello, owner and Operator
o laryland Cycle and Equipment

C 5003 Greenbelt rd., College
Park, says, “A child should be able
to sit on the seat and touch the

ground with both feet for safe rid-

ing. A child on too large a bike
has no control and will crash and
be hurt. You can usually buy two

new bicycles for what one accident
can cost in doctor bills. There is
no way of figuring the cost in pain

and anguish.”
He explains that it is better to

I- a much too small bike than a

1 U: too large because they can

be traded in like automobiles, re-

sold to friends and neighbors, or

passed on to younger brothers or
sisters as the child grows.

The National Bicycle Dealer’s

Association bicycle size chart, Mr.

Stello says, recommends a 20-inch
bike for children 5 to 7 years old,

a 24-inch bicycle for children 7 to

10 years old, and a 26-inch bicycle

from 11 years to 85. If a child is
small for his age he may never out-
grow a 24-inch.

Mr. Stello advises potential buy-
ers to bring the child in and let
him try on a bicycle just as he would
try on new shoes or clothes.

“It is heartbreaking,” he says

“to see the children come in after
Christmas with the wrong size
bikes that they have been given

by ill-advised but well-meaning

relatives and must be traded in for
something they can ride. Some
have already been damaged in the

child’s desire to ride them anyway

and thus the trade-in value is de-
creased.”

Christmas Gift Plants
By Clayton C. Werner, Assistant

County Extension Agent
One of the many pleasures of the

Christmas Season is the exchange
of flowering and other kinds of
Christmas gift plants.

Whether the gift has been a
Poinsettia, Cyclamen or Azalia,
there may be some questions re-
garding its care.

The average home maintains a
daytime temperature of 70-72 de-
grees F with a drop to 65 degrees
F at night. It is under these con-
ditions that these gift plants are
kept.

Most of these plants, that come
from the florist, are already pot-
bound with a good strong root sys-
tem, and for this reason they will
reqpire more frequent watering.

It is difficult to set up a hard
and fast rule about watering, but
m general the soil should be kept
moist, neither too wet nor too dry.
If the plants have come in decora-
tive containers with no allowance
for drainage, care should be taken
to avoid over watering.

Atmosphere surrounding these
plants is also imporatnt.

The plants were grown in areas
where the humidity was high. The
atmosphere of most homes is low.
To provide the needed humidity,
place the pots on trays of pebbles
barely covered with water.

When given sufficient water and
light, the plants will remain in
good condition for a long period of

time, even though the temperature
is kept around 70 degrees F.

If the plants have been properly
conditioned before leaving the
greenhouse by lowering the tem-
perature a few degrees for a few
days, the keeping qualities are
improved.

XMAS TREE SUGGESTIONS
The National Board offers these

suggestions regarding the selection,
placement and maintenance of your
Christmas tree:

1. Choose a small tree instead of

a large one. A small tree can be
just as pretty, less hazardous.

2. Keep the tree outdoors until
you’re ready to install it.

3. Don’t set up the tree until just
before Christmas.

4. Set up the tree in the coolest
part of the house, away from radi-
ators, heaters, fireplaces. Stand it

in water to retard drying.
5. Use fireproof decorations of

glass or metal, never cotton or
paper decorations unless flame-
proof.

6. Don’t set up electric trains
around or near the tree.

7. Use electric lights—never can-
dles. Inspect every electric socket

and wire to make sure the set is
in good condition. Discard light-
ing sets with frayed wiring. When
buying new sets, look for the UL
label of Underwriters’ Laboratories.
Inc.

8. Provide a switch at some dis-

tance from the tree for turning tree

lights on and off.
9. Don’t leave lights burning

when away from home.

10. From time to time inspect the

tree to see whether any of the

needles near the lights have start-
ed to turn brown. Ifso, change the

position of the lights.
11. When needles start falling, take

the tree down and discard it out-

doors.
12. If you choose a metal tree in-

stead of a natural one, use off-the-
tree lighting to give a safer and
more beautiful illumination.

13. Gift wrappings, of course,

should be discarded promptly and
safely after presents are opened.

Guide to Md. Legislation
A guide to the contemporary le-

gislative process in Maryland has

been published by the University
of Maryland’s Bureau of Govern-
mental Research.

Entitled THE LEGISLATIVE
PROCESS IN MARYLAND: A
STUDY OF THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY, this complete revision
of an earlier work published in

1958 stresses the importance of
both tradition and change in the
law-making process, along with the
formal constitutional and legisla-
tive provisions upon which this sys-

tem is based.
This new publication will be a-

vailable in public libraries through-
out the State and on sale at the

bureau’s offices at College Park.
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Cerebral Palsy Drive
To Stage "Road Block”

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity men
from the University of Maryland
and members of Chillum VFW Post
8296 join forces Saturday, Decem-
ber 14, in a day-long, county-wide
“road block” on behalf of the Cere-
bral Palsied Children’s Day Care
Center of Prince Georges County,
College Park.

More than 60 placard-carrying
fraternity men will be out from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at seven major
intersections seeking funds to help
the Day Care Center make a reali-
ty out of its projected program of

expanded services next year. VFW
members will serve at each of the
intersections along with the frater-
nity men as advisors.

Reginald McNamara, president
of the Epsilon Gamma chapter of
the fraternity, says the Day Care
Center was selected as the “help
project” by his group “on almost
an emergency basis.”

“An increase in the requests for
applications for child care at the
center has resulted in a waiting
list of 25 childi’en,” he said. “We’re
concerned that the children who
need help should get it.”

The funds would be used for ad-

ditional trained staff and trans-
portation both major prerequsi-
tes to having additional children
admitted to the program.

McNamara and another frater-

nity member, William Funk, are
spearheading the road block cam-
paign. Robert Krouse is chairman
of the VFW volunteer group. Nils
Nilsen is representing the Cere-
bral Palsy Association.

Solicitors will be seeking con-
tributions from passing motorists
at the following intersections: 301

at Upper Marlboro Light, Route 1
at University of Maryland, Green-
belt and Old Rhode Island Ave.,
New Hampshire at University Blvd,.
Kennilworth and E. Riverdale,
Pennsylvania and Silver Hill Road
and St. Barnabas and Branch Ave.

Attention, VA Pensioners
Reports on this year’s income

must be made in December by 6,500

disabled veterans and the depen-
dents of some 3,500 deceased veter-

ans receiving VA pension in the
Metropolitan area of Washington,
D. C. Edward P. Brosnan, Acting
Manager of the Veterans Benefits
Office, 21st and Constitution Ave.,
N. W. in Washington, D. C., ex-

plained today.
Along with their November 30

checks, all VA pensions recipients
will receive enclosed tabulating
cards. They carry the words

“please do not mutilate.” It is
important that these instructions
be followed.

On these cai’ds beneficiaries must

report all income received during
1963 and that expected in 1964. In-

come means everything including
Social Security payments except,
of course, the VA pension payments
themselves. ,

The law requires the VA to use
the reports to determine continued
eligibility of pensioners and in some
cases to make adjustments on the

basis of increased or decreased out-

side income.

Hole For Veterans
All veterans of World War II

who have National Service Life In-
surance today are urged by Ed-
ward P. Brosnan, Acting Manager
of the Veterans Benefits Office to

check the beneficiaries of their poli-
cies to determine if the right per-
son, or persons, are designated to
receive or share in the insurance.

Any change in family status, Bros-

nan pointed out, may require a

change in beneficiary.
Brosnan said “the matter should

be given immedate attention by
the veteran. For example, if a
veterpn marries, he may want to

designate his wife as beneficiary,
rather than his parents; if a veter-

an’s wife dies, he may want to

name a child as beneficiary, or a
parent.”

Brosnan pointed out the law re-

quires the VA to pay the insurance

claim to the person or persons lis-
ted as the beneficiary. Any veteran

may change his beneficiary by ad-
vising the Veterans Administration
in writing; the letter should be
addressed to the VA office to which
the insurance premium is sent.

10 Ryles For Safe
Winter Driving

MADISON, WISC ln winter
weather driving it is the sudden
skid and inability to see out of
windshields plastered with snow
and road-muck that often maims
of kills the unprepared driver and
his passengers.

This is the statement of one of
the top authorities on winter dri-
ving hazards of the National Safety
Council Traffic Conference, Prof.
A. H. Easton, Chairman of the
Council's Committee on Winter Dri-
ving Hazards and Director of the
Motor Vehicle Research Laboratory,
University of Wisconsin.

“Tests conducted each year by
our committee have given us consi-
derable knowledge about winter
weather driving,” Easton said. “It
is my belief that many motorists
have accidents simply because they
neglect equipment.”

The Committee on Winter Driving
Hazards is made up of automotive
engineers from Detroit, test dri-
vers, government officials and uni-
versity researchers.

“Our committee works in temper-
atures ranging down to 30 degrees
below zero on frozen lakes and

fields and snow packed roadways
to come up with answers that may
save lives,” the traffic safety spe-

cialist said.
Here are some of Easton’s sug-

gestions for safe operation in snow,
ice, freezing weather and fog.

“Drivers must be able to see
and be seen. Early hours of dark-
ness make it imperative that light-
ing systems are perfect, with both
upper and lower beams properly
aimed,” he said.

“Keeping lights clean is often
overlooked by motorists. Keep a
cloth handy to wipe off road grime,
and a brush to remove snow,” Eas-

ton urged.
He maintains that failure to keep

windshield wipers in top condition
causes thousands of winter crashes.

“Drivers neglect their blades and

when they hit snow or rain they
drive almost blind, he said. “It is
foolish to put lives and a vehicle
costing several thousand dollars in
jeopardy by neglecting maintenance
of wiper arms and blades,” Easton
said.

“Wiper blade rubber must be

checked frequently because sum-
mer sun bakes the rubber and cau-
ses it to harden. The arm pressure
must be firm to avoid streaking.
Manufacturers recommend an ounce
of pressure for each inch of blade
length for efficiency in clearing
off rain, snow, sleet and road-muck,”
the educator explained.

“Equally important, our tests at
Clintonville, Wis., and in Michigan
have proved that in severe condi-
tions, reinforced tire chains are
needed.” Easton said.
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One day in his car, Joe B. Bear,
(Dead wiper blades streaking his view)

Ran into a bus |
And caused a great fuss—

Which cost him some bucks (not a few)!

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The Safe Winter Driving League presents the following tip
for better visibility this winter from the National Safety
Council: "Be sure your windshield wiper blades are in good,
live condition to prevent streaking. Arms should provide at

least an ounce of pressure for each inch of blade length to
sweep offsnow, sleet and road-muck. You must see danger to

avoid it.”

POSTAGE FOR XMAS CARDS
SAME TODAY AS IN 1847

“People sending Christmas cards
today at the 5c first class rate

pay the same to mail Christmas
greetings as Ameriians did well
over a century ago,” Postmaster
Emory A. Harman noted today.

“Research shows that in 1847 Lie
Post Office Department issued its

first stamps including a nickel
stamp for the basic prepaid letter
rate,” Postmaster Harman said.

“And, of course, in those days a

nickel could buy a meal where it

usually can’t even buy a cup of
coffee today,” Mr. Harman pointed,
out.

“Since 1932,” the postal executive
observed,” while living costs for the
American family have skyrocketed

considerably more than 100 per cent
- the cost of mailing a first-class
letter has only increased by two

cents or two-thirds.”
The Postmaster’s comments were

made in connection with a recom-
mendation to Greenbelt residents
to the use the first class 5c Christ-
mas stamps on their Christmas
cards. The stamp portrays the
National Christmas Tree on the

“Eastern Ellipse” in the Nation s

Capital. The stamp is available at

the local post office.
The 5c rate permits forwarding

or return of the letter where ne-

cessary, allows the use of a hand-
written message on the card ad-
ding a personal touch and also

provides speedier handling and fas-

ter delivery, particularly for cards

going out-of-town.
“In recent years, people have

been buying better and more expen-

sive greeting cards - and it seems
a shame, when only 4c third class

postage is paid and the addressee

has moved that we normally can

not even forward the card,’ Mr.
Harman commented. “It is poor
economy to try to save a few pen-

nies and lose several dollars worth
of cards in the bargain.”

“Reports from the greeting card

industry indicate it is not uncom-
mon for an average family to send
more than 100 cards during the

holiday season.
“To avoid trouble and waiting

in line, I suggest that two full
sheets of the Christmas stamp -

100 to the sheet - be picked up

when at the post office, and then
there is no last-minute panic a-

bout getting stamps to put on cards
to send to those who have been

overlooked or added to the list.
Christmas stamps, of course, are

useable for postage at any time,
Mr. Harman emphasized.

“Snow tires give you half again

as much pulling power in snow as

regular tires, but when conditions
are bad, chains give up to five times

as much traction,” he said.
Easton urges every driver to keep

a set of reinforced tire chains in

the trunk for emergency conditions.
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How to save a
small fortune with

money you’d fritter away
Ton do it automatically on the Payroll Savings Plan for U.S. Savings Bonds years-«ad $l9B in 5®
The average American would Bonds on the Payroll Savings mg $2 billion in Savings Bonds more years. You can get your

save about $20,000 during his Plan where you work. yearly this automatic way for money with interest anytime
working years if he tucked away

7„h„h- t
• . new homes, furniture, education, y°u need it And the Treasury

just a dime from every dollar he a f 168 amn S 8 P an etc that’s more, they hold their Department replaces your Bonds
Mined. If he bought and held When y°u fave on P®?™ ll Sav '

Bonds an average of 7 years— free if they’re lost or destroyed.
U.S. Savings Bonds, he’d have mgs ’ you Just Slgn your name and find the waiting well worth- t

close to $40,000. once * From then on your Payroll while Every Savings Bond you buy is
clerk sets aside whatever amount

*

a share in a stronger America.
The big problem is how to save you wish each payday, buys your Almost double your money back Get your shares the easy way...
the dime. But it’s no problem at Bonds, and delivers them to you. U.S. Savings Bonds are guaran- by joining the Payroll .Savings
all when you sign up for Savings Millions of Americans are buy- teed to grow. $1 becomes $1.33 Plan now.

BU.S. Savings Bonds are theft-proof } I
Fire-proof and loss-proof, too. Since »

1941 the Treasury Department has re-
placed almost 1% million Bonds at

You save more than money with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Buy them where you work or bank

COMPLIMENTS OF

CRIIMBUT HEWS REVIEW
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CLASSIFIED
Classified rates are five cents per
word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review Office at 15 Parkway
not later than 10 pun. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be deposited in the News Re*
view box at the Twin Pines Savings
and Loan Association.
CALDWELLS WASHER SERVICE
All makes expertly repaired. Author-
ized whirlpool dealer. GR 4-5515

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
ana cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric tvpewriters. Call Mr.
K. Hindus GR. 4-6018. Any time.

TV TROUBLE: Service by Tony

Pisano. GR. 4-7841.

PAINTING - Interior and exterior
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research.
GR,. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

T.V7SERVICE: GR. 4-5366 - Mike
Talbot. Also AM, FM, Auto, HI-FI.

WINES, BEER, Whiskey, Soda. Lu-

ported and American. Porter’s
8200 Balto Blvd., College Park
474-3273.

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP - Perm-
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets.

Call for appointments. GR 4-4791.

WILL BABY-SIT EVENINGS -

Reliable, call GR 4-6787.

WILL PET-SIT WHILE ON
VACATION - GR 4-6787.

TELEVISION SERVICE - all
makes & models - TV sales new
and used - RCA Franchise TV
antennas installed. HANYOK
BROS. GR 4-6464, GR 4-6069.

HAVE A CARPOOL - NEED DRI-

VERS - 14th & D Sts., N.W. Hours:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Call 474-6060.

ROTATOR DRIVER WANTED for
existing carpool - vicinity 12th and
Ind. Ave. S.W. - hours 9-5:30. Call
474-6358 or 474-4236 evenings.

GRADUATE STUDENT in English
will tutor high school students in
English and Speech. Call 474-7176.

GREENBELT LANDSCAPE SER-
VICE - Call Barton, 474-5148.

PAINTING - INTERIOR - sls
Daily, Call 474-4660.

FOR SALE - Delicious Claxton
Fruit Cakes for the holiday sea-
son, $1 per lb. Call 474-2056, will
deliver. Funds used to support
mentally retarded through Civitan.

FALCON - ’6O, 2-door, radio, heater,

automatic transmission, 23,500 miles
only, excellent condition - $795 or
best offer. 474-9264.

MOTHER OF ONE TO CARE FOR
CHILD IN HER HOME. 474-4373.

FOR SALE -Oak desk - $lO, child’s
rocker - $4. Phone 474-9128.

WILL CARE FOR CHILD in my
home. Will have small compan-
ions. 474-4341.

FOR SALE - Norge automatic
washer - S3O. Call 474-4673.

BABYSITTING IN MY HOME -

474-2598.

CARE FOR 2 or 3-yr. old in my
home weekdays. 53-M Ridge. 474-

1054.

WOULD LIKE TO CARE FOR 2
or 3 children in my home. Call
474-1799.

WANTED - Used Sewing Machine,
any make - to be given to patients
at St. Elizabeths Hospital. Call GR.
4-6787.

CALENDAR SALE - The Green-
belt Nursery School appointment
calendars are again on sale al
Twin Pines or by calling 474-7372.
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of the Clyde Coughenours, 10-L m
Laurel Hill. Lynda Lee was born y<
December 2 weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz.
She has a brother Clyde, Jr. tr

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Karlander, of
3-A Research, are the happy par- so
ents of a daughter. Valerie was h£

bora November 7 weighing 7 lbs. tt
6 oz. She joins Edward, Eileen, th
Eric, Susan and Laura. m

It’s a blue bundle for Mr. and ti<
Mrs. Kazimur Kincius, 6-M Pla-

>v- teau, Kevin Gerard made his en-
try November 21 and tipped the L
scales at 9 lbs. 814 oz. He has b’
two brothers, Charles John and te
Joseph Michael and a sister, Col- ti
een. • C

Kindergartners celebrate fifth y

birthdays! Happy birthday to Jim-
my Graybill, Dick Wynkoop and L

George Jeffries. - u

Don’t forget to see the 4-H Clo- L
ver Girls display of stuffed toys at |
Twin Pines. Joan Neumann’s 4- I
Hers worked very hard on this l
project which will be exhibited un- 1
til Monday or Tuesday. The toys i
are for the Salvation Army. I

Happy-happy birthday to first i
grader, Ruth Ann Weyl, who cele- i
brated her sixth birthday. i

Birthday greetings to Barbara f
Geller, 117 Northway, who was thir- r
teen years old.

Fern Stone, Maplewood Court, f
had a party last week. She was jf
nine years old. Happy birthday! ,

The High Point Marching Band 2
received a trophy from the Col- \

lege Park Chamber of Commerce * j
for being the Best Marching Band J
in the city Christmas Parade held <

on Sunday, December 1. <

Again High Point was selected J
as the host school when twenty {
foreign visitors came to this coun- <

try to view the educational sys- j
tern along with other fields of in- j
terest. Last week’s visitors were i
from Argentina, Brazil, Guinea, \

Iraq, the Netherlands, Pakistan, S
Portugal, Thailand, Turkey and )
Uganda. I

Birthday greetings to Doris Maf- 1
fay, 5-H Ridge, who celebrated her 4
fourteenth birthday.

Our deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Mary Jane Dailey, 2-J Gardenway,
who lost her husband James Martin
last week.

by EDaiive Skohiik - 474-6060

The Greenbelt diaper-set is break-
ing all records!

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
rence Shabe, 1-C Northway. John
Joseph was born December 3
weighing 5 lbs. 13 oz. He joins Lar-
ry, Terry, Jackie, Marion, Janice,
Michelle and Dorothy.

With the arrival of Lisa Michelle
Reuben, 7 Parkway, four genera-
tions of Reubens now make Green- N

belt their home. Lisa is the first
child of Mr. and Mrs. David Reu-
ben, the first grandchild of Mr. and
Mrs. Isadoxe Reuben, 5-J Ridge,
and the first great-grandchild of
Mrs. Rose Reuben, 15 Parkway.
She made her debut December 5
weighing 6 lbs. 9 oz.

David and Carol Harper have a
baby brother. Timothy Clegg was
born December 7 weighing 8 lbs.
10U oz. His parents are Reverend

and Mrs. Lyle Harper, 2—A North-
way.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. James
Skyrm, 14-C Laurel. Robyn was
born November 11 weighing 6 lbs.

14 oz. She has two brothers, Jimmy
and Stevie.

There’s a brand new baby in the
home of Newton and Elva Leap-
hart, 6-F Plateau. Mark Allen made
his entry November 22 weighing
8 lbs. He joins Bennie and Johnny.

It’s a pink bundle for Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Smith, 12-B Plateau.
Catherine Lee arrived November
24 and tipped the scales at 8 lbs.
5 oz. She has two brothers, Don-

nie and Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis, 8-Q
Laurel, proudly announce the birth
of a son. James Edwin arrived No-
vember 22 weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz.
He is the Davis’ first child.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnson, 2-J Research. Wanda Jean
made her debut November 28 weigh-
ing 6 lbs. 4 oz. She joins Donna

and James Jr.
There’s a new baby in the home

High Point Glee Club on TV
The High Point High School Glee

Club will sing on Channel 7’s
“Woman’s World” at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday, December 13. High Point

was one of eleven area groups

selected to participate in the series.

ijr
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I Planning to Sell?
I Consult Your Broker Mary Jane Kinzer

Greenbelt Homes, Inc.
I Hamilton Place J

SAVE 21/2* i
I For Best Results List With Us! j
f Gft 4-4161 OR 4-4244 j

County Will Participate
In New York World's Fair

Participation by Prince George’s

County in next year’s World’s Fair
in New York was voted recently by

the Board of County Commission-
ers.

Upon request of the Maryland

World’s Fair Planning Commission,
the Commissioners voted to appro-
priate SISOO to place a Prince Geo-
rges display in the county area of
the Maryland Pavilion at the Fair,

which will run for two years.
From eight to twelve million per-

sons are expected to visit the Mary-

land area at the Fair, which will

include a restaurant and lagoon,
“The Chesapeake Bay Wharf,” fea-
turing sea food and other tradi-
tional dishes from the Free State,

and a specially constructed audi-
torium which will show a film re-

enactment of the bombardment of

Ft. McHenry in the War of 1812.
-t1-1 < <—rr-i <r—e-rt *t

feen Club News
by Steve Wimberly

The Greenbelt Teen Club is

making plans for a trip to the New
rork World’s Fair. The tentative
ate is May 30, Memorial Day. The
rip will be open to the members
f the Teen Club only. Those per-
ons who wish to go and do

iave memberships may purchase
hem at the Youth Center. As of
his date the trip will be for senior
nembers only. Further informa-
ion will be available at a later
late.

The Teen Club is once more try-
ng to increase its membership.
>ut has met with little success. The

eens who do not have, at this

irae, a membership in their Teen

are urged to get one at the

foiith Center
Starting this Saturday night,

December 14, the guest admission
will be one dollar.
1; j

I DINE AND DANCE |
U 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. fr

[ NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY I
l Harold Cawfhorne 2
p & His 5-Piece Orchestra «

g PARTY FAVORS BUFFET ENTERTAINMENT j|
V Paid Reservations by Dec. 21 515.00 a couple IT
F Call 474-9436 Jewish Community Center U,
F Ridfte & Westway Rd. JT
lcSC3«t=sai=3ra=3v3»s=3s3J=3J=3J=3s=3V=^^

I®
To Promote Thrift ;»

© To Make Loans on

Co-op Homes if

TWIN PINES ji
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. ||

Large Assortments of
Decorations Toys
Novelties Clothes

mWP/(¥liAnl\ At Discount Prices
®\ (Too Many Bargains to List)

/ "OP \ USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

HSmfltA ben franklin store
%W (Your hdqtrs for Xmas shopping)

>^^s‘
'

'

Open 9-9 109 Oenterway

GREENBELT BARBER SHOP
141 Centerway

Near Post Office and Co-op

Prompt, Courteous Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-6:30
and efficient Saturday 8-6

Barbers
Free Parking - Front and rear.

You cannot please everyone but we try.

Mike Farley - Manager

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING
HOUSEHOLD, PiANOS, OFFICE FURNITURE

PACKING - SHIPPING - CRATING - STORING
A Satisfactory Service Performed by Clean Courteous

Competent Men With Years of Experience

BRYAN
fyn.ldu] MOVING & STORAGEI

MRecommended By Those We Serve"

CR 4-5221
No Job Too Large Or Too Small

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
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Majorette Applications
The Greenbelt Majorettes, spon-

sored by the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire De-
partment and Rescue Squad, are
now accepting applications for
membership. Minimum age is four
years.

Practice sessions are held each
Saturday morning from 10 to 11
a.m. at the Fire House. The Major-
ettes are now under new leader-
ship, Miss Nancy Wyncoop, who
has had seven years of instruction.
Girls wanting to become a part of
the Majorettes should come to the
Greenbelt Fire House at 10 a.m.
any Saturday morning. Further
information may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Balch, 474-6004.

He Acts His Age
Everyone loves children, but how

many people really understand
them? This thought introduces
“He Acts His Age,” a 12-minute
film which shows how parents can
learn to understand the emotional
growth of children.

The film presents children in va-
rious stages from the exploring one-
year-old toddler to the 15-year-old
near adult. As food and exercise
increases growth, changes in phy-
sical appearances are noted. Emo-
tional growth, though less obvious,

is emphasized as equally important.
Although every child is an indi-

vidual, the only one of his exact
kind in the world, there are some
characteristics typical of all at cer-
tain ages. Fascinating, refreshing
- and sometimes infuriating - chil-
dren usually “act their age” as they
pass through different stages. If
parents know how children usually
behave at certain ages, the film
points out, they will be prepared
to give the children the help need-
ed to mature and derive the most
value from the growin-up process.

Marylanders may borrow it with-
out charge from the film library,
Health Education Services, Mary-
land State Department of Health,
SOI West Preston Street in Balti-
more. Sufficient time should be al-
lowed to preview the film and to
arrange for a discussion leader.

Assistance to Youth Group's
The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival

Committee announced that it will
now be accepting requests from
any youth group in Greenbelt for

monetary assistance.
Requests must be submitted by

letter detailing what the particular
organization needs and how much
it will cost.

Letters will be acknowledged
with a deadline date set as Febru-
ary 1, 1964. They may be mailed to
Box 192, Greenbelt, Md.

DIRECT FACTORY OUTLET
Paint and Save
Hanline Latex Paints

(Since 1874)

Latex Reg. $5.99 gal.
Vets spec. $3.49 or

3 for $lO
Hi Gloss reg $7.49

Vets spec $3.99 gal.
Semi-gloss Reg $7.49

Vets spec $3.99 gal.
Outside White reg $7.49

Vets spec $3.99 gal.
Small charge for tubes of colors

Veteran's Liquor Store
474-1000

GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS
SAFETY PATROL WEEK

Governor Millard Tawes has
signed a proclamation designating
the third week of January as
School Safety Patrol Week. The
Proclamation which was taken
without change from a draft sub-
mitted by Sgt. Green, cites the out-
standing safety record of the patrol
and their aid in minimizing school
fatalities.

Sgt. Green serves as advisor to
the Greenbelt Safety Patrol.

Shop and Mail Early

(When
You Need Money ji

see your ]>

GREENBELT FEDERAL <

CREDIT UNION
Confidential, low cost loans .. . Convenient terms c

CO-OP SUPERMARKET 474-5858 \
Hours S

Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.<>
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

GREENBELT
THEATRE

Free Parking GR. 4-6190

Wed., Dec. 11 thru Sat., Dec. 14

Walt Disney
presents

"THE INCREDIBLE
JOURNEY"

Sun., Dee. 15 thru Wed., Dec. 18

Janet Leigh - Van Johnson

Shelly Winter - Martha Hyer

"WIVES AND LOVERS"
Starts Thursday

Elvis Presley

"FUN IN ACAPULCO"

TelevisionSer vice
& Sides

All Makes All Models
RCA Franchised

TV Antenna’s Installed

Hanyok Bros.
GR 4-6464 GR 4-6069

REALTORS
151 CENTERWAY
GREENBELT, MD.

GRanite 4-5700

CO-OP APARTMENT - A steal
at this price! Only $1550 ask-

ing equity - $335 is maximum

needed for possession - Pay-
ments less than SBO.OO per

month.

2 BEDROOM FRAME - Im-
mediate possession - Asking

equity only $2400 - Only $5lO
down and you are a home own-

er.

3 BEDROOM FRAME Vacant

Quick possession - Asking

equity $2975 - Only $625.00
down and you can move in!

2 BEDROOM BRICK DUPLEX

Excellent location less than
5 minutes from Center - Many

extras - Fast possession.

Tremendous selection of Brick
and Frame homes available at

this time. Why not come in

and have one of our trained staff
assist you with your housing

problems?

I TODAY'S fSVORJTIia
| IIBHTIEI6HIBieMEl

' # I'Ill|l|, ' IIIW- I •

cJiJiuju\-rL_

TRACER

Here’s today’s \jV|jr
lowest-priced qual-
ity lightweight! .

Schwinn diamond- (

type frame, Tubu-'
lar rims, 3-speed
gears and hand
brakes. See it now!

$39.95
and up

Maryland Cycle and

Equipment Co.
v • ¦ •;

5903 Greenbelt Rd.

College Park, Md.

474-6722 474-6723

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.

WE AR RESUMING

We Deliver —Charlotte Plakos— j Phone 474 - 1000 1

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Champagne or Sparkling Burgandy $1.99 Fifth or 2 for $3.78

Wines Imported from Allover the World s*97 Fifth and up

Nationally Known Brands of Wine $1.19 1/2 Gal. and up.

REPEAT BY POPULAR DEMAND

Blends Genuine Slow Mash

Full-Bodied Kentucky Straight
BOURBONS - GINS - CORDIALS | BOURBON

MIX OR MATCH j ™E HONORED F°RMULA

Charcoal Filtered

$3 49 Fifth or 3 for SIO.OO up DANIEL STEWART
V *

Reg. $4.84

, /2 Gallon Vets Si**- $3. 79 °r 3 *°r $1 1 .
00

„ , lin,
_ . . FULL QUARTS GIN Exclusive at VETS only

Kentucky Whiskey A Blend
Bartons Reserve 3.59 quart WHISKEY, GIN, VODKA rax OK MATCH

Cut to 7.991/2 Gallon 2 qts. for 7.00 $2.09 Fifth or 3 for $8.75 up
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